474	part X. The British Commonwealth
Delegation It has been seen that the vital external prerogatives of declaring
Prerogative war an(* ma^ng peace and of accrediting diplomatic representatives
have not been delegated to the Governor-General. Specific delega-
tion- from the Crown is required for each case, except for South
Africa where the Royal Executive Functions and Seals Act, 1934, em-
powered the Governor-General to act on the advice of his Ministers
without royal approval.1 The Governor-General of Australia in
1941 declared war against Japan under a power specially assigned to
him by the King on the exclusive advice of his Australian Ministers*2
It may be assumed that since the Statute of Westminster, 1931, there
are implicit in the office of Governor-General all such prerogatives
as are necessary for the government of the State concerned, while it
must be left to convention to determine what prerogatives the Queen
will still exercise in person, such as opening a session of Parliament
and conferring honours when present in person during a visit. In the
case of Canada, however, letters-patent issued in 1937 gave the
Governor-General authority to exercise on the advice of Canadian
Ministers all the royal powers and prerogatives in respect of Canada,
This made the exercise of all prerogative acts possible without
reference to the Sovereign; previously the authority to enter into
treaties and to appoint ambassadors to represent Canada had not
been vested in the Governor-General.
Communica- The Secretary of State for Commonwealth Relations is the
United1^ *** member of the United Kingdom Cabinet who is responsible for inter-
Kingdom, commonwealth relations. In the nature of things, since the United
Kingdom is the only one of the Great Powers within the Common-
wealth, much business with which the Foreign Office in particular
deals, is unknown'to the other Governments of the Commonwealth
unless and until it is communicated to them. The normal channel is
the Secretary of State and through his office there is a constant
interchange of information between the Governments of the Com-
monwealth, but this does not exclude direct communications
between the Prime Ministers, Foreign Ministers or Finance Ministers
on important occasions.
Not only is it important to hold periodic conferences of Ministers,
but provision must be made for regular representation of each
Government at other capital cities in the Commonwealth. The
representation is by High Commissioners who are equal in rank and
status to ambassadors representing foreign States, The High Com-
missioner for the United Kingdom in the Union of South Africa
also holds the separate office of High Commissioner for Basutoland,
Bechuanaland Protectorate and Swaziland. For a time, in 1932 and
1 P. 460, ante. The authority of the Crown has ceased in regard to India.

